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PRICE, 5 CENTS

Perry ·Como To Choos_e 'Most · Natural .·Girl'
Recuperation .from a Rest
By SHIRLEY McCAVE

-

Jr. · Red Cross

spOUSOrS" Dr1·v·e

Eight Girls Selected by Classes
To ·V ie ·for Quaker Annual Honor

Of course a student's ide8. o,f a perfect day off from school is one .
Perry Como, popular radio singer, has a~eed to select Salem High
· where he can sleep all day. That's what· I should have done but I decided
The Salem Junior Red cross has School's "most natural girl" for the 1949 Quaker annual, Marjorie Reash,
to go uptown and shop. I gues.:; quite a few people had the same notion started its, annual drtve for members editor-in-chief, revealed this week.
· as I did.
this year, as it has since its estabEight girls were chosen ~y their
Standillg meekly at the sweater
lishment in 1917. More than 19,respective classmates last Friday to
counter, I started to pick up a long000,000 members in public, parochial,
vie for this honor. They lire Martha
sleeved one. Just then a big fat lady
.
•
• and private-SCI1oo1S throughout the
Whinery '.and Pitt Thompson, repregrabbed for the same sweater. I end- Orchestra To Perform
'world contribute to this organizasenting the senior class; Janet Vin~
ed up with what used to be a longThe passage of the. school Bond cent and Mable Dolence, the junior
Howard Pa:rdee, Salem High in- tion;
sleeved sweater. It was now the mid- strumenta1 musical instructor, has The motto of the association, "Serv- Is~ue will make it posstble for the class; Mary Jane Taflan and Eva,
rift and short-sleeve type.
announced that various instruments ice to Others," is carried out not school children in the southern part Rae Ha.n~ay, the sophomore class ;
Spying one of my gio:l friends, I fro~ the Junior High orchestra will only in work through-out our own of town to have all day sessions in- Millie Maier .and Joan Robusch, the
waved and started pushing i:ny car- be added to supplemen.t the senior country, but also in foreign nations. stead of attending school half days. freshman class. .
cass in her general direction. (It high organization for their perfor- They have sent $5,642,710 worth of The School Board i's grateful to the
Mr. Como will make his selection
was r eally more on the shoving side.) mance November 18 and 19.· They blackboards, paper, painting equip- voters for making complete the from individual eight by ten phot-0I managed to get close enough to w.ill be working in cooperation with ment, books, powdered milk, cod liiv- building program.
graphs of th.ese girls which will be
shout my invitation for a coke. We the senior p1'a.y sponsors by provid- er oil, an'd numer6us other necesSupt. K s. Kerr recently attend- submitted to ·him by. the annual
were lucky to find a booth in the ing · musical interludes before the sitfes to these countrjes since the
ed a conference at Ohio State Uni ~ staff. His decision will not be ancorner drugstore and melted into it. play and between acts.
end· of the war.
·
versity on school buhlding problems. nounced until the 1949 Quaiker - is
A little boy in the next booth kept
In
the
Salem
High
membership
The
confe.rence was sponsored by the distributed.
putting his ice-cream spoon in my Thespians Pick Plays
The "most natural girl" will ' be
" A ~y-Line for St. Luke" has been drive, the following home rooms Ohio State University, Ohio Archihair so I felt like a crushed nut sunhave
repC!rted
100
per
cent
';:ontripictured
in the yearbook along •with
tects
Society,
and
the
State
Departchosen by the. Thespians to be predae. We finish.ed our drinks . and
sented in a Book Week assembly . bution: 210, 204, 201, 303 and 208. ment of Education. Among the lead- the seven oth·er girls.
took our leave but- not without a
Mr. O'.>mo agreed to judge the
The cast consists of memQers of that Othel' rooms have not yet submitted ing speakers were Ray L . Hannon,
word of advice to the little angel's
their totals.
Chief of School Housing. Section, pictures in a letter recently receivorganization.
mother. If she didn't give htm chlorAnyone wh.o is still interested in United States Office of Education ; ed by the editor. The sta# has also
A secondi play, which will star
oform, we would.
joining
may do so. Those who be- Francis R . Schere, Mchitect for reeetved a-,..l arge autographed picture
freshmen and sophomores and which
On the wa.y horrie I took lnven- is entitled "A Made to Order Christ- came, members will receive a lapel Schools of New York; and Walter of the well known singer.
tory. One very irritated pair of feet, mas," has been selected for produc- button with a red cross upon it as A. Taylor, American Institute . of
This ddsplay of the eight girls se- ·
one ·head of hair to be washed, and tion in December.
a .t oken of the,ir generosity.
lected as . their elass queens is to
Arcitecture, Washin~ton, D . C.
tne fe~ling that I was twice a8 tired
be al part of a school -'l ife division
Any member of the freshman or
as I usually was .after a . day a.t sophomore class is eligible to try ou.t
which has been added to the 1949
school. Days off are nice, but they for a part.
Quaker.
should come in pairs. One day for
Bachman
Cops
First
pleasure and one for rest!
AN EDITORIAL
Joe Bachman won first prize for
During·thP last year it seems that much barbed and unjust criticism
his coin display in the recent hobby
show at the Memorial Building. As has been aimed at our football and basketball teams. In the last week
his awa,rd he was given a Certificate our band was also unduly criti.cised for presenting what we and the .
of Merit and a year's membership - majority would call a novel and 'Well-executed show.
The social committee of the Stu. If this criticism would bi:. given as constructive advice it would unin the Salem Coin and Stamp Club.
dent: Council is planning a dance to
Carl Kaufman also won one of doubtedly be much better recerived, but when this criticism is deliberbe held November 24.
'Salem High School will observe
ately published to inite wrath between individuals, schools, and towns,
the awards.
other council business that rethe twenty-ninth animal National
it seems, as a general rule, that this so-calle6 enthusiasm breeds more
New Track Trophies
sulted from al meeting held this
Book Week, November 14 to NoTwo new track trophies were re- trouble thall' actual enthusiasm for a good clean game or a spiorited week is as follows:
vember 20, with the establishing of
cently
added to tlie show case by ·band performance.
Several S. c. members, under the
a loeal unit 'of The Teen-Age Book
Everyone knows that both our grid team and our band· work very
direction of John He;mann, are
Club, a national organization which Coach Troy Penner. ·
The one was.· won by Alex Kama- hard and do their best in ·performing, and we're sure they would grate- helping in the Junior Red Cross
operates similarly to the ;sook-ofsky,
Jerry Miller, Ray Yeager, 1and fully accept useful .advice given them and appreciate the enthusiasm membership drive.
the-Month Club.
Jack Scullion in the .Mile Medley of the individual, school, or town in their rightful oacking of the
Suggestion boxes which are comBy becoming members of this
spirited competition between rival schools.
Relay.
pleted were · distributed to represenplan, teen-agers may purchase. favIt's too bad that certain individuals try to commerctalize school
The other was won by William
tatwes to · place in conspicuous
orite books at .a low cost. A free
Miller, William Catlin, Gene Dean, spirit. It tends t'.l make the m&.jority think that the minortty doesn't places in their home rooms. Stu. book is given for every four selecand Ray Yeager in the Mile Relay know which end is up.
Continued on Page 3
tions purchased. Five tttles are given
in the Columbiana County track
each month from which members
meet.
make their choice.
· Already forty-three pupils have
indicated a desire to join this club.
By MARGIE HAESSLY
Anyone else who wishes to become
a member should speak 00 Miss
Way back, in the deep dark past,
The Junior High football team, in
Being backstage bothers me. It is so quiet here. Oh! There's my cue!
Lois Lehman, !ibrartan, or to one all of us must have had a secret· as- its first season .of interscholastic I run on to the stage and drarru:tically heave a rock at the villfan . Oops!
· t'ion w1'tl1 nursery r h ymes. p er- compe t't'
of _the English teachers. Club meet- socia
i ion, h as ch a lked up a per- This isn't to hap""n
..,,... until t!:'.:. r,ext act!
ings will be brief and will ile held haps even you, in the hidden depth centage to be envied by the high
T'ile director is slightly disturbed. mine in the parts for which I had
to a minimum so far as number is of your mind (?) have noticed these school squad.
In my next tryout, just at the . cru- tried out. My, my, but she's good.
concerned as the purpose of the startling facts.
The Fitzsimmons eleven first tal- cial monent when I should be show- But if you could read my thoughts
club is to provide an opportunity
That tale of horor, "Little Red lied over their Minerva opponents ing my dramatic ability, I trip onthey'd be . . . "Sh e's a born actress,
for students to purchase and read Riding Hood," is daily being portray- 36 to 18 a!!d over Leetonia 7 to 6 to the stage in my most awkward
good books.
.
ed. riht here in our own hall. Nor- on the oppositions' fields. A home manner.
she acts every day of her life, but
The 1948 theme of Book Week is ma: Cunningham is the heroine fol- g·a me with Minerva dealt them anAfter several scoldings now, I fit she is good. Maybe I'd better try
"Books Tell the Story." Schools, li- lowed by the traditional wolf. There other defeat, 19 to 6. The fourth into my character part like a dream. out for Marradee, the maid."
braries, and bookstores from coast are several competLng for the lat- game of the season was played with Facial expression? What is that?
The tryo-qts have been doragg·ed
to coast are co-operating to. make ter part, but none have seemed to Maple Ridge Wednesday.
The , director · says th·a.t the gi'ddy, out continually for two hours. Tired
The seventh grade nature club has crazy, brat should not be as dramabooks a real part of every young have the right qualities needed.
as I act, and weary as thou hast
continued on Page 3
Ken Schrom, Danny Lockhart, and elected the following officers : Tom tic as I try to make her. So I cut
made
me, I am put into the role •a s
Mark Miller have a decided• resem- ·sweteye, president; Jerry . Martin out all seriousness and act natural.
the
attractive
wife of an eil magbla:nce of "The Three Bears." Don't vice: president. Plans are being made (?) .
net. Ha. ha. Me? My director thinks
that
Fran
Kline
is
a
douto
make
scrap
books
for
charity
Now
my
v~e
is
too
high
and
only
you
agree
Many Thanks!
ble for "Goldilocks?"
wards in children 's hosp1'tals. The1'r those on stage can hear me I must t~ better as the daughter because
she , has laryngitis. Easy, eh?
Mis.5 Sarah Boxee, freshman
The "Little ~oy Blue" who blows present project is the making of "'~ now d ec1'd e t o lower my voice
· ·
or
class adviser, and Miss Edith . his horn has recently announced his leaf chart.
Two and a half hours! ·Curtain !
give up acting. My, My! I never
Cope, adviser of the G. A. A., retirement a.n,d greets his successor,
Members of the seventh grade knew my voice could .be so lo~. I A fe"". shaky hand. sha'kes and goodwish to thank all those who work- Dfok Dougherty.
. .
girls club recently selected the offi- never dreamed there was so m.u ch to byes and in no time at all the audied at the refreshment stand last
The last fact is not so shattering, cers for the year as follows : Kay know about· everything. Exhausted torium is vacant. I certainly have
Friday for their cooperation in merely charming. This has to do Ferrall, president,· Barb Cameron, I
been busy today. I found myself a
w1'thdraw from· the try outs for'
doing a fine job.
brat, a maid, then married and a
with Donna Neely and her role as vice- president; Nora Guiler, secre- a rest period.
mother, and the first time in my life
"Puss in the Boots."
ta t
ry- reasurer.
The director now tries a friend of
I wasn't "me."

In Br1·ef

Board •Expresses .
Thanks for Levy

Criticism Without Censure

S. C. Committees
Begin Projects

S. H~ S. Organizes

Student' Book Club

Tattle Tales

Jr. High Team
Shows Strength

Tribulations of the Try-out
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JOSEPH ANTHONY ALESSI'
The two Joes have been havililg a: little
cont.roversy over who is the most important.
Tterefore, they've enlisted the help of the
Quaker to settle their dispute. Namely, who
will g·e t his name in this issue the greatest
number of times. The candidate in this corner ii; . .. you guessed it ... Joseph Anthony
Alessi! Though the boy is spectacular, he
couldn't think up a good reason for having·
his name in a fashion column, but we'll excuse him if he goes out there tonight and
does justice to the proud Red and Black of
the Salem Quakers. It's the game .of the year,
ya know, (unquote Don, Beattie) and I wish
· you'd stomp 'em, Joe, just for me! (There,
th!lt's four times.)
JUMPER JUPITERS
l\'fu,rilyn Eberwein and Shirley Maso1;1 are
two 1>f the t~st-dressed girls in S. H. s.. and
they certainly look the part in their new wintet· jumpers. Marilyn made hers; it's bright
red. wool with a flared skirt and square neck.
Shirley'.s is equally shwrp; woods ga-een corduroy, with the same square-cut neckline and
a skirt with gartliers in the front.

What It Means

By CAROL JOHNSON
"Books Tell the• Story'~ is . the slogan for
.
the 1948 celebrat ion
of B ook w eek , Novem ber 14_20.
Si~ce its beginning in 1919, Children's Book
Week has been recognized not only nationally but internationally as a worthy project.
It has the endorsement of youth organizations, educational groups, intercultural and
!nteru1tional organizations because all of
+,hem hwve become increasingly aware of
I
in ereating
the important par t b.ook s pay
greater · understanding
and
friendship
amone- the pe•op1es of the world.
The purposes of Book Week are in a.cicord
with those- educational principles· which aim
to1nterest boys and' girls in the lilt1racy, good
books and li.terat1fre; to encourage them ·in
the love of good books and r eading; and to
increase public appreciation of good books
through imp.roved library service and facilities
P lans for varied observance of Book Week
are under way" throughout the nation. .4ibrnries all over the land. will be participa.ting,
t;o some extent at least, in the . nationwide
wedl. bringing the right books to the atten-
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tior, of young readers.
Wha t is
· a more "'
..,t..
~~ t'
to appea.l to
Subscription Rate. SI.50 Per Year
~~ une
both adults and young peop
. le? It is time Editor-in-Chief __ -- -~ ---- Jo Ann Whinery·
that each and every · one of us came to th..: Assista.nt Editor - ----~--- --··-- Mary lbele
realization of the fact tha1t, as people of Business Manager --~ ------- John liermann
a free country~ we are the ones who create Columnists; Tom Miner, Barbara Ross, Pat
a demand for the types of lirterature we want Thompson, Marcy Vaughn.
to read. We should hang~ headS. in shame Reporters: Polly Ailes, Rose Marie Albert ,a.t tpe ·lurid description of the cheap litera,- Bob ·Askey, Joanne Bova, Dick ,Brautigam,
turc: some book clubs all.'e making availab·l e Lois Bruckner, Treva; Bush, Flo Chester,
ta he read by our" young people, the fut1lil'e Marge David1Son, Mabel Dolence, Marilyn
generation •of Ameirica
..
.,
.Eberwein, Viola Fidoe, Agnes Fink, Lois 1'1ireMust we resort to literature of such a de- stone, Marge Greene, Margie Haessly, Mary \
grading level when there are stiJll. some 1Holliri'ger, Isabel ~leinman, Jackie Kuntzauthors who are willin gto use their talents man, Vic Lake, Don Silver, Williard Stamp,
to write books tha:t will elevate, improve, and Joa;n Smith, Caro1 Steffel, Nancy Stockton,
ref~·esh the. mind rather than contaminate Janet Trisler, J anet Vincent, Marie Vender.
it? These authors stand out as shining ex- Carol Johnson, Angelo Volio.
ampler, in comparison to those who are try- Typists: Margaret Alesi, Shirley Baldinger,
i.!ng to pawn off. foul literature on us. Let's , Janet Brautigam, Elenor Buta, Betty Drisnot v;allow in the Ilj.Ud they ,are flinging coll, Betty Herge:µrother, Virginia Krauss,
for~':l so generously. Let's do something in Jenny Mozina, Ruth Winkler.
our community so that between November 14 Busmess Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King,
and 20 as many people ·a s possible will realize Ed Menning,. EvelY,n Simon.
how many fine worthwhile books are avail- Circulation: Bill Holzinger, Bill Volgelhuber,
able in our library and· on the market for Ken ·zeigler.
· the re::ders of America.
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial staff ;
R ; W. Rilgendorf, business staff.
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UNDERCLASSMEN'S SPECIAL
Yes sir, alm-OSt every freshmafl a;nd sophomore in view is weaa:ing one neat Tee

shirt brazenly s_triped in three-inch bands. of
eve'ry color in the il"ainb-Ow.
A SIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED
At least that's what we've heard. You
whc've seen them will undoubtedly know what
we're talking about. A report hot ' off the
wires declares tha.t these are the sensation
of · the a.ge. A revolution in men's wear. ~n
short, a brilliant tweedy creation ilil brown,
red, orange , blue, tan, green, and about every
(lther · color n ameable. Spunds really super,
eh~ Well, try them before you buy them.
Mo0els. now on show are Jeny R1ce and
Johnny Votaw.

SWEET MUSIC

By Pat Thompson
water, they crawled up and down four flights
of
stairs. Being blind-folded through a.ii this,
For some of -those lucky students who rethey were finally allowed to see the light
ceived A and B reports instead of the usual · iong enough to shove a limburger cheese ball
tec.,hnicolor cards, homeroom 122 revived the across tl1e gym floor with their noses. Follow'.!hickory stick lea rning" by presenting their ing an impressive candle-light formal cerehonor role in a ve.ry tricky way. wni:ia Fire- mony, t he entire club was treated. to · jello,
stone ·and Liz Fultz have combined their · cakes, potato chips, and ' coke (which only
the senior me mbers enjoyed).
talents and produc~d an old-fashioned boy
and gi1r l in colored chalk, standing on either
sid<- of a full-length scroll. Very -novel, and
very good drawings !

AP.TISTS OF S. -H. S.

What is the sweetest music,
1;'he most heavenly you've heard?
To hear a . ba1l:1Y la111ghing?
Or the singing of a bird?
The sweetest music, Junior,
Isn't sung by Frank •or Bin.git's, when .you fear a stand-up,
And you hear the doorbell ring! ·

College Corner

B-FURRED
The "B" stands for "bunny h;a;ir," a.nd Lois HEY, DERE'S A NEW GOIL IN TOWN!
I
Fhest.on.~ has a luscious sweater of it. CarArid she's from• Brooklyn, nQ Jess. Mary
digan-style with short sleeves. The color is
Ch1"istensen is the dark, tall, attractive sophoa very pale lavender.
more whom you've seen being squired hy Da:ve
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
Whitr 1;ecently. If she has that Brooklyn a.cA maroon corduroy with two big pockets, cent, i(, isn't too evident 'ca.use she's naturala perwil-slitn brown, and a mighty nice-look- ly a bit shy of this huge metropolis of Salem.
ing green arid white checked flannel are the But jus t to satisfy your own curiosity, why
ones to which we are referring. They belong not look up this tasty dish?
.to Flrances Kline, Part Thompson, and Betty
Miller, respectively.
LESSON IN ENGLISH
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLllCY
There is nothing in the world worse than
the sililking feeling you get when you discover ·you misplaced a valua ble trinket, p articularly if it has a sentimental value. Something is lost every day, a nd often you are
quite sure just where you left it. You remember distinctly putting tha.t tape-bound
_.class-ring on the paper-towel
box before
washing your h a nds; yet when you go back
to the D. R. one look tells you Lt's gon e. You
trv on a . blouse in the dress shop an<:! Jay
your little gold locket or pin · on the counter
and forget it. S ame old stor,}'. It's gone when
you r eturn for it. If . you weren't grown up
you'd just sit do,wn .a nd bawl about it, the
feeling is so bad. Not only havee you lost your
.. sacred locket, you've practically lost your
faith in mankind too. How anyone can be
l>r'lzen enough or stup id enough to walk off
with an ttem that means so much to it's
owner is more than puzzling. Yet, apparent ly, it happens quite often. Something disa.ppe:irs; it never turns up at the office; it is
j1L~t gone. But properties don't wa:lk off •by
th€mseh :es. Even if you never get cau ght,
you are degrading your own ch ar.acter. Better turn honest_now, before you develop into
a kleptomaniac.

To subscribe, mail naµie ·and address; with
remittance to Manager of The Quake;!',
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
Entered as second-class mail Decem~r . 21,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Antioch College, "¥ellow Springs, Ohio
A high school graduate must have fifteen

credits; be a bove the average in his class, be
in good health, have a nice personality and
good conduct, and have his principal's rec-

By Barbara Ross
THE FORTUNE TELLER

ommendation to be eligible to enter Antioch

I wish I had a crystal ball,

College. The usual college preparatory course

So I could tell the score

is required a long with the abiiity to read,

write, and speak good English; a good foundation is m athema tics, including algebra and
geometry; a gener~l knowtedge of history,
inc~uding that of the United States; elemen-

Subject-Girl a nd boy.
Appvsitive-He len Leider and Bob Hinchtry work in science; one or more foreign lancliff.
Adjecttves- Cute senior lass and ha.ndsome guages; and a ski!~ !in typing.
A t uition fee of $370.00 covers both alterjunior lad.
native periods of Antioch's co-operative work- .
Predictate- They're going stea dy.
stl·d y p1an. For a full-.time study · course of
one yea r, the total annual tuition is $480.00.
HI-TRI INITIATION
P.ntioch not ' only believes in schoolroom
Bowing, carrying books, proposing, a.nd othd as;;es, but also in jobs. These jobs gilve stuer ·noon-time performances given by the new
dents a realistic picture of present-day sojun ior members of the Hi-Tri, made up of
cietv and of the pa rticular vocational field
honor roll students, were only the things you
they are working in.
saw. The real initiiation took place last TuesTypeE. of jobs held b y Antioch co-opera-'
day evening in the gym when Dora J ennings,
Flor·ence Nicholson, Harriet Worman, Shir- t ve students a re: seIWice, ()ffice, and cleriley McOave, Barb Hughes, Cathy Hodge, and cal jobs; general busililess jobs; administram any, many others too numerouS to mention tive, educational, personnel, and case and
went through a series of stunts that n early group work; social and business research;
floored the ones who were initiating. After jourr.al\sm, publishing a nd art; science, encra'?rli.!ng through several~ obstacle courses, gineering, and industrial production; and
the new me mbers were forced to eat some · public administration.

..

very delicious Vicks- cracker sandwiches, hot
peppers, raw eggs with pieces of onion beat
up. in it, and other ta~ty morsels. After bruShing their teeth in colored-water, t hey kissed
a bible_· composed of lard and mustard, and
then were m arch ed over to a "brandiJilg table"
wr.ere an ice cube felt very much like a hot
poker. Carrying a good mouthful of alum-

..

.T he study courses include : economics, psychclogy, chemistry, engineering, · journalism,
busir:;ess adininistration, government, recreation. education merchandisiJilg, biology, botany, m athematics; art, advertising, dramatics,
physics, English, sociology, biochemistry, child
devflopment, law, m edicine, nursililg, forestry,
architecture and librarianship,

Of t he Salem-Lisbon game tonight.
Y? ' want to' here som e more?-0. K .
Th~

scor.e's in favor of Lisbon,
With a mighty six point lead,.
And Bozfoh's on our ten-yard line.
(A tcuchdown's all we n eed.)
He , passes to Tom Miner,
(Our boys a re going wild !)
Then Lisbon intercepts the pass.
(Coach's language1 isn't mild.)
Now the '"Devils" have the football,
They're racing down the line,
Then Er.hart makes a. ta.ckle
And ev&y thing's just fine!
Now Lisbon's in a huddle
Those boys feel in the dumps,
(If only their star quarterback
Would sprin g a case of mumps!)
But, No! . The play has started,
A pass is thrown too clear,
"He missed it," screams the Lisbon fans,
Above the .Salem cheer.
And now -'tis 12:00 o'clock at nigh t,
The moon h as clouded o'er.
And Reilly fi~ld is very dlark,
I ca.nnot see the score.
I

Bu.t I've a hunch that . Salem,
That g ood <>Id Quaker line,
Has passed the crucial moment, and ·
Has won its game this time.

\

'Bum' Schrom, Center,
Is Grid Personality
'
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Babe Ruth Biography
Presents Colo~ful . Life

~tory

dents are urged to ma.ke use of these
boxes. Mable Dolence· and Barbara
"Babe Ruth, the Big Momen ts of the Big Fellow," is a book writ ten
' Ross · are 'painting the boxes for oy Tom Meany, a well-known sports writer, who knew t he Babe for yea rs.
By VIC LAKE
homerooms that need new ones.
Mr. Meany i1as compiled everything about the 1 Babe t ha t he knew and
Ken Schrom, senior, is well-liked in -S. H. S. '.He has been/ plarin~
The. movie committee has met and can remember into this good biography.
'
,.
football on the team for three years .. As center for the squad he has made
made plans for the sale of tickets
George Herman (Babe) Ruth was
excellent progress all this year. Besides playing football Ken also likes
thing. they want ed him to do.
for the first noon movie which will
brought up in an orphanage in Balto hunt. In the Slfmmer time h~ goes f'or basebal~ and swimming.
be December 1 and 2. Leo Kline is
When he began to be sick, noKen says his ambition is to become
timore called St. Mary's Industrila.l '-·~"
·
d"iat e f arrm·1y knew ·
the chairman.
Uvv.Y bu t th
· e imme
a mortici:an. He wants to go to the
Don Loutzen:heiser and his com- school for Boys. As a kid his o ne a nd it was seriJOus. T h en la ter, the operCincilllna ti Embalming School a nd
mittee ha.v e made plans for .a bus only interest was baseball. Joe Engel 9 ations h e h ad merely p rolonged the
he says h e is going to "study-since
t o take pupils to basketball games . who later became a p ro scout for effects of the terrible eating disease
they h ave no football t eam ther e."
More complete announcements con- Washington, was the first to see the h e had, can cer.
"Bum" Schrom l~kes other things
cerning this will ·be made later.
Babe. He wasn't disc@vered r ight
There was a t ime when the big
besides sports, though, and · they
A new committee, compose!f of- away, of _course. But J ack Dunn, fellow wore his uniform for the last
seem to ·.hav·e something to ' do with
cha irma n Dorothy Pozniko, Barbara the. Baltimore mana ger , finally saw time, and there was a time . when his
acting. He belong? to th e " SalemasRoss, and Rolland
Herron , was something in the young. lef t - handed locker was sealed forever . There·was
quers" and this year 's S panish Club:
formed for the purpose of d iscuss- pitch er, George H erman . Dunn sign- a day in which we hon ored the
Best-liked / in Salem · H i. by t he
irig and suggesting n ew s tudent ed formal papers, a:cting as Ruth's gr eatest baseball · player in history
"Bum" are the gi1:ls and the activiCouncil projects . . This committee guardian, a n d giving h im a salary of - Babe Ruth Day-on April 27, 1947.
t ies. Ken says h is best-remembered
.. wtll r ep ort on the S . C . publica.tion, $600. He was later to receive, at the There was: a day in which the wh ole
m om ents were "When Coach Ba rSTUDENT LIFE.
peak of his career, a sa1ary of $80,- n ation mourned the loss of the big
rett said I cobld st-ar t . in t he Ma r-Following people helped as u'sh ers 000 p~.aying with th e New York fellow. And he'U never be forgotshall game." Also he w"a nts this
for the P TA parents' night : Joe Giants: That is th e largest salary ten , because Babe Ruth made the
known, "With t he exception of DemBachman, Bob Bush , G eor ge Cusack, · ever given to a baseball player, and sport of. ~seball really a sport!
ocrats, I have no pet peeves!"- Now
Rolland H erron, Paul Berger, Ed to this day, th e saJ.a.ry has never
that's being easy to get a lon g with
Chaplow, J ackie K untzman, Dan a ,been topped.
Women's faults are many,
-or is i t?
R ice, Joe Win kler, and· Dick Tolson.
Babe had first been mar-r ied to
Men h ave on.ly two,
In the ime of ::'ood Ken goes for
T he safety committee conducted a gilrl whose former name was H elen
K enny Sch r om, Center
Everyth ing they say,
.pork chops or sh rimp cocktail. Lau-· --------~---- a meeting for all l:Joys on O ctober Woodring. T hey h ad a child caued
And everything they do.
ren Bacall and Humphrey Bogart ·The Corner is his favorite han gout. 27. Rules. and i'egu1a.t ions concernin g Julia . Their marriage didn't succeed,
make u p h is perfect of t he movies. He likes- to listen to the New York motor bike op~ration were given: however, and t h ey were finally sepPh ilharm onic Orchestra on the ra- by · C'orporal Meloy from t he High - amtep., Later, Helen died. Then, soon
d to. Ken also says his favortte pas- way Departmen t t Darrell Askey, after H elen's death , Babe met
Fithian Typewriter
time is "Chasing.''
!>
ch airman of the commtttee, present- Clair e.
T h ey were married, and
Ken h as just th is to say, "It has e~ t h e speaker .
Sales and Service
Claire Juliai. The B abe's second m arbeen great working under Coach
riage was as successful as his filrst
321 South Broadway
Bar rett and I wish him all the luck
PHONE 3611
had been a failure.
Serving SALEM Since 1863
Cofitinued from Page 1
in yeairs to come ."
Ba be went on from the Or ioles to _·r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : .
•
- -.
Boston and the Red S ox, from the
· person's life. Book Week is n ot supParker "Sl1' Pens
Red Sox to New York , wh ere he
FAMOUS
posed t o be a lone week in the stayed for so fong, and back to the
FLODING &
100% ALL_...WOOL
D4'1RY PRQDUCTS
ye-ar to discover books, but is a week Red Sox.
•
-

F 1· R, S T
NATIONAL BANK

~

SHAKER
SWEATER COATS

$7.95

•

The Golden Eagle.

"PREFERRED BY THOSE
WHO· KNOW!"
SEWING MACHINES
-andSWEEPER REPAIRS

Bostrom's Service Store.
Open Evenings
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381,

Candy -

Nuts ......,.

Gr~ing

..

of

A. A. A. TOWING

KORNBAu·s GARAGE
24-BR. SERVICE
'764 East Pershing St.

...:. DIAL 3250 -

TODD'S
News Agency

Wright Cab

BASKETBALL

Ph. 3600

TENNIS and

Prompt, Courteous
Service

BOWLING SHOES

ALL-WOOL TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS

KAUFMAN S

ALTHOUSE .MOTOR CO.

l>RUG STORE

Next To State Theater

Coffee Cup

Cards

1

SALEM,

omo

Washing A Specialty

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK

BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Qualit y
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway

THE SQUIRE SHOP

COMPLIMENTS

. ••Always Call A Muter Plumber••

-

SMITH'S CREAMERY
Meats. Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foods

·-•

994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

You'll Find All the Latest Style
Creations For Fall At

McCULLOCH'S

360 East State Street

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.

of

Salem Diner

SALEM, OHIO

-•• BRAUT'S MARKET

'

-

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

E. PERSHING ST.
1
Car

Brunette: ~'You ought to think
twice before. going out with\ a wealthy a nd handsome stranger."
Blonde: "I always do. Once ihow
handsome h e is aind once how rich
he is! "

COMPLIMENTS

·Scotts Candy & Nut Shop

REYNARD

f'o r aro1,1sing inter est an,ct . en thusH e loved kids
Every~ere h e
iasm . ,
went, there were kids. He did, a ny-

191 S. Broadway

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOlJNTAIN!
MA_GAZINES!

McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG STORE

MUM SEASON

•

Phone 3!83

B.UNN Good ·-Shoes
The Andalusia. Dairy Co.

IS HERE!
\

See Those Gorgeous F lowers

580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444

- _At -

McArfor Floral Co.·
1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
· PHONE 3846

There Is' No
Substitution for Quality ' ·

I .

4
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Friday, November 12 ,1948

THE QUAKER

Qua~ers

Barrettmen To Face
Tough Li~bon·. Squad

Beat
Potters 14-13

As I _-See It

The largest crowd of the. year,
5,284 fans, saw the Quakers last
Friday slif)' through ,on a close · one, .
defeating the East Liverpool Potters

By Tom Miner

BlUe DeVJ•1S T 0 , TraveJ T 0 Sa}em;
Victors To' Be County- Champions ·byT~: ~:k:;;r;!:r~!. ~~!~· ~·

One down and one to gp! The big . . . Before last week's game Ass't
test is yet to come; namely the Lis- Coach Cy Lipaj r~rked to one of
the bon High BJue Devils!
the Quakers, "Three days before I
signed a contract here at Salem, I
By DICK BRAUTIGAM
second quarter- and again in the
The Quakers fulfilled Coach Bar- had a chance rto sign at Liverpool.
Tonig'1.t at Reilly Stadium the Lisbon Blue Devils will help the Quak· third, Ehrhart booting both eii:tra
ers from Salem ting down the curtain on the J,948 football season.
points. East Liverpool scored in the rett's wish last week and became the Win this one for me so I'll know I .
This is the g<tme that fans and. players have been waiting f~r . The third and•once in the fourth qua:rter. first team in the history oi . Sale)'ll made the right choice." . . . He did ! '
Quakers are d~termined to prove that last year's Lisbon win was all a The Potters muffed their attempt High to defeat the Potters three in a
Just an incidenJ to justify the re' mistake, and the Blue Devils are out to show their superiority for the for the extra point on their first TD row. Although it wasn't as easy as port that coaches do get excited at
which cost them at least a tie.
second consecµtive- year.
The Quakers had an edge ·over the anticipated, 'the Quakers came times: last week during the course
There is another reason why this
=•vi!sitors
in ,y a_ rdage totaling 24'1 through. After all, one point is as of the game Coach Barrett hollered
h
G
game should be. of the best caliber.
Tackles-Pekarc ich,
ray,
·yards to Liverpool's · 230. East Liver- good as a million.
out, "Pasco! Pasco! where is Pasco?"
Many of the- players will be donning cox, Pinnick.
A meek Quakerling answered "He's
uniforms in behalf of their high
Eells,
Gwiski: pool out did the home -boys in the
Guards-Novak,
matter of passes, completing fifty
Benny's Boys are "all rarin' to in the game now." The coach, not
school for the last time. They will Barronzi.
per cent of their passes and totaling go," but ground defense will have to realizing what the player had saidt,
try extra hard to make· this game
Centers-Haught, DeSellem.
100 yards to Salem's 12 yards.
- be a lot .better than what was shown continued to call for Pasco so he
the best they have played yet.
Backs-Barnes, Woods, Pezzano,
With only two minutes remaining last week if they want to win.
~ could send him in the game - . . .
Lisbon is sporting -a seven win Sullivan, Bringer, . Glenn, Steitz,
in the game, Ehrhart got off a bad ..
.
•
Dad's Night was a success. "Mr."
and one loss record, while Sa:lem James.
. kick and the Potters had the ball .Tonight ends the high school foot- Ehrhart, that grand old man, drew
has won five, lost two, and tied one.
Salem
on the Salem 16 yard line.
ball careers for aU the senior mem- the largest •a pplause from t he crowd
The Quakers have faced '!.\? somewhat
· Ends-Alessi, English, Roth.
bers. of Safom ffigh's team, The .- . . Tonight, the Quakers of "49"
rougher schedule
than the· Blue
Tackles-Csepke, HaJnk, Reynolds, - - - - - - - - - - - - -....... "last mile," .one which every one of have an opportunity to grab the CoDevils, but Lisbon has completely
Whoops ••• the fellows wan.t s to rtuck away as a lumbiana County Championship, the
outclassed most of their opponents. Zeigler, Muhle'm an.
first in some twenty-six years.
Guaxds-Smith, Miller, Pasco.
Undefeated Lousiville was the only
OUr apologjes to Dick Brautisend-off for th.em.selves as they wear
I
PLAYERS OF THE WF..EK
Center-Schrom.
_
team to make them look bad.
gam anq· Tom Miner for an unin.the colores of S. H. S. for the las.t
Last week LisbOlll showed Salem
Backs - Miner, Bozich, Ehrhart, tentional exchange of their sports
Ford Joseph and Jerry Smith are
time. This is probaHy th~ saddest
sooutS very litrtle, but still they com- Yeager, Reash, Alexander, Faulk- write-ups last week.
this week's chofoe. Ford turned in
thin.g about playing football.
pletely outplayed •Columbiana. by the ner, Nocera.
his J>t:st ga~e o·f the yeaA- against
_tune of 39 . to 6, The week befom,
There are a lot of players who Liverpool and rreceived a: lot of B:Lrunder the same circumstances, Leeprayed against Lisbon last year who rett's praii>e. "Smitty,'' a great guard,
want to avenge last year's defeat. played his heart· out . and was a big
factor. in- the Quaker victory. conTonight is a good opportunity, an~
on team, looking helpless at one
gratulations !
1
opportunity knocks only once . . .
time and Ull!beatable at another.
•
•
let's take advantage of itJ
COMPLIMENTS
SIDELIGH'fS
the outstanding play of back, Bud
of Woods. In the Columbiana game he
1'
"Bull" Ehrhart's 92-yard jaunt is
got his hands on the ball twice. The
no doubt the longest run made by a
results were two spectacular touchsalem mck; in the past few yea.rs
down sprints of 67 and 25 yards each.
'
.
. . Walt Hank was injured last - Frank Pezzano, John Glenn, and
A brown-haired, blue-eyed sopho_ ------------•
,
Paul Provins, sophomore, placed
Eddie Sullivan complete the start- 37th in a field of 160 runners at the more, laddie, answering to lthe name week and was in a daze. He didn't
Sandwichei:t
of Paul Provins, has recently been know what was _going on from after
ing backfield.
annual State Cross Country meet
.When Lisbon defea1ted the Quakfound' wandering through the halls tpe. game until Saturday morning
ers in lasrt season's final, it marked at Mansfieid .last Saturday.
of SHS in search of Mr. Penner. . .. Billy Pasco was outstanding on
the first tim.e Mr. Barrett/ was deHis time was 11 :35.3 minutes. Any girls producing a title of ab- defense and offf>ni>e. again this week
feated qy a Blue Devil team. Be- Paul's best time thi,s year ·wai; made solute ownership to the same may
Milk Shakes · Sundaes
sides this 7 to 0 loss, he _has four
at the Mahoning Valley meet where have the envy of the rest of the
victories over them.
female -population.
FOR THE BEST
he equaled some of the best r~nIf you wish to entice this vigorous
The lineups for tonight's game are ners in the state with a time of being a ltttle nearer, try using a
IN GROCERIES!
as follows :
9 :50.1.
lemon pie, his favorite food, and
Lisbon
Bob Boxler of Akron placed first don't mention the word "school"
4
a;bove a whisper. To keep him conEnd&-Bretz, Smith, Ward, Siefke. with a time of 10:30:0 minutes.
•
tent afterwards, capture a b,ook by
In team standings,
Cleveland
his favorite author, Ella Thea Cox,
You're n~ver too young to learn
RESTAURANT West Tech took an easy first from or
a stack of Joe Palooka- comics.
the value of thrift! Start now
fifteen
other
teams.
Salem
was
not
/'
- for For his daily exercise, boxing or
to save regularly with this
qualified for team competition beswimming . will fill the bill, but keep
GOOD SANDWICHES,
DRY CLEANING ,
cause it faiJl.ed to place the required
friendly bank - Salem's Oldest!
in mind that running is strictly N. G.
SUNDAES, SODAS .and MILlt five men in the district meet.
"SPRUCE UP"
187
S.
Broadway,
Salem,
Ohio
Tha.t's
his
pet
peeve.
SHAKES
Established 1846
DIAL 4777 - .

=-

=· f;~:: ::s L~na::ffotha: uPaul Provins,
Sophomor~, Is
dc
T k St .
ed~~s~~ ;!~v~~n~ ~:i~11~~~:!;

p-an -, om1ng

rac . . ar

p
. ;. )• . J
Paul Is Establishing- Pau\ s ersonanty s
AFine Track Record Strictly On The Beam _

J. C. Penney Co.
ISALY'S

THE· S.MITH CO.

NEON

Wark's

COME IN AND BEAR YOUR
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS
ON RECORD!

S-C Service Store
Glass & Sporting Goods
192 E. State St.

We Have a Few In- .
.struction Openings

for Either Brass or
Reed Instruments!

Phone 3512

pointments.

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS

Meier Music Co.

Superior
-Paper
& Paint ~stor

Drop in for your ap-

wan

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Soft Drinks

Potato Chips
Groceries
PH.3289

The Farmers
-National Bank

FREE DELIVERY

WlJPI

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Suspense!
Action!
Romance!

ALAN LADD
DONNA REED
-

"BEY·OND GLORY"

(fUlj,ltJ I ]
SUNDAY -

MONDAY

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
-

Walterson's Service Station

in-

in -

"HOLD THAT GHOST"
-

Second Feature -

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

"SEVEN SINNERS"

- P . S.-See Bob-

JOHN WAYNE

-

with -

TOWN HALL DINER
205 E. State St.

Lunches

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Donuts

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
Fumiture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators
loor Coverings and Draperies
American Kitchens
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

lnk-o-graf Ball Point Pens

$LOO
LEASE DRUG .CO.
TWO REXALL STORES
State & Lincoln - Phone 3393
State & Broadway • Phone 3272

